Welcome
Welcome to the first issue of University+, which brings you all the
latest news and developments from Robinson College, Cambridge
to help you plan your academic event — and make the process
easier. We'd also like your feedback — please take a moment to
complete our short reader poll and you could be the lucky winner
of M&S vouchers!

Delegate+
helping manage delegate bookings
Robinson College is achieving a UK first with the
introduction of a customised state-of-the-art
system to help its University clients manage
delegate bookings.
Working in partnership with Grass Roots
Delegate Management Services (DMS), a leading
international meetings, events and
communications agency, the Robinson team has created a professional
delegate management system, which reflects the specific needs of the
venue and its client base. Read more

Excellent ratings

Academic Venue Show

top scores for conference team

visit us on our stand
Come and see us on May 16th on Stand 24B
at the Emirates Stadium, London.

Special offer for Cambridge
University events
The Conference team at Robinson College is
celebrating achieving excellent ratings from
clients in the MIA's Meetings Intelligence
survey for 2011.
It notched up high scores for the venue, food,
responsiveness to client requests and
helpfulness of staff.
Almost 90% of respondents rated the staff and
their handling of client requirements as
'excellent', with 70% saying they would
definitely return to the venue for other events
in the future. Three quarters of people thought
the standard of catering was first class. Read
more

complimentary half-day meeting
Over the past 30 years, Robinson College, as
part of Cambridge University, has been
welcoming many Cambridge University
Departments for their conferences,
meetings, events and dinners.
Until June 30th 2012, we are offering new
contacts and new CU departments the
opportunity to hold a complimentary
half-day meeting, including refreshments
and lunch, for up to 10 people in 2012 to 'try
before you buy'. On your visit you will also
receive a voucher to redeem against your
first booking with Robinson College.
Read more
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